Career & Technical Education
MyMedicalTerminologyLab Overview
MyMedicalTerminologyLab is a comprehensive program that gives you and your students the
opportunity to test understanding of information, concepts and medical terminology in
an immersive gaming environment.
Study Plan MyMedicalTerminologyLab builds a self-paced, personalized plan tied to learning
objectives where success is measured by mastery of content. The student has the option to
work through guided or unguided practice to obtain mastery points. As the student builds upon
their knowledge and proves mastery of a topic, their Study Plan will adapt accordingly. This will
focus their attention on topics where they need extra practice.
The Study Plan has built in remediation through etext pages, illustrations, exercises, audio
segments, and video clips. These tools are ideal for helping the student to commit content to
their long-term memory. Students can then work through the program until their study plan is
complete and they have mastered the content.
Interactive Dashboard design keeps students focused, helps students with time management
and engages them throughout your course.
Adaptive Learning Dynamic Study Modules work by continuously assessing student
performance and activity, then using data and analytics to provide personalized content in realtime to reinforce concepts that target each student’s particular strengths and weaknesses. They
are highly optimized to promote fast learning and long-term retention. Study on-the- go with
MyLab/Mastering App! For educators, Dynamic Study Modules offer a robust reporting
dashboard that delivers key analytics on learner data, so it’s easy to adjust curricula.
Truth in Numbers In addition to graded assignments, data is collected behind to scenes to help
instructors and students understand where they need to focus their time. Instructors can see
“difficult learning objectives” and provide a targeted review session before an exam.
MyMedicalTerminology lab works with how your students learn:
Visual Learners Students watch videos and animations to bring medical terms to life.
Throughout the program Learning Objectives are illustrated to enhance understanding.
Auditory Learners MyMedicalTerminologyLab has narrated PowerPoint presentations for
those students that learn best by listening. The media glossary provides term pronunciation in
both English and Spanish. Music videos associated with each body system is a fun way for
students to learn and review.
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Kinesthetic Learners An array of games and activities increase students’ learning potential.
MyMedicalTerminologyLab has thousands of opportunities for students to be active in their
learning experience.
Link to MyMedicalTerminologyLab website:
http://www.pearsonmylabandmastering.com/northamerica/mymedicalterminologylab/
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